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Student Council
The K-cond meeting of Student Council

uas hdd on Tuesday, October J ith. A let-
ter from the Philolexian Chib of Columbia,
asking* for the use of the theatre for the

- production of a play, was read. It was
moved -and carried that .the date should not
lie granted. It was also moved and carried
that hereafter no societies outside of Bar-
nard IK: allowed the use of the Barnard
theatre.

An the former method of acquiring pa-
trons and patronesses for plays was not

- satisfactory, it was moved and carried that
a committee be appointed to talk over the
subject of a new method.

The motion was made and carried that
a recommendation be sent to the Press Club
td he more careful with regard to the Bar-
yard items in the newspapers. Student
Council will meet with the Press Club in a
day or two to .talk over this matter more
fully.

\ date was granted to the Suffrage Club
for an entertainment to the College. , The
day of meeting for Student Council was
changed from Tuesday to' Friday.

Student Council held its third meeting on
IViday. October 21. The first matter taken
up was tlie suggestion of Eleanore Myers,
\()\2, to institute-^ Mock-Tourney for Jun-
ioTs-and Seniors, as they are not allowed to
take part in (Ireek games. As it is very
doubtful- that the Seniors' would have time
to practice for-this, it was moved, seconded
and carried that Student Council express its
disapproval of this plan.

\ letter was read from The Columbia^
asking if the Barnard Undergraduate Asso-
ciation was to be represented in that paper
as it \ \as last year. It was moved and car-
ried that the Association be represented in
the snine way.

\ date was granted to the German Club
of Marnard and Columbia for the production
( > f a play on December 16 and 17. Because
f»f this, jt was moved and carried that the

- 'late of the I'ndergraduate Tea be changed
from December-TT) to Thursday, December

\s there was no further business the
Meeting adjourned.
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Athletic Association Meets
. \ special meeting of the Athletic Associa-

t l (»i \ \ as held Monday, Oct. i;th. at noon
period. The chief business of the meeting
w a s to elect* president to fill the place of
•Mamie \Vegener, who has left the college.

wothy Cheeseman, as Vice-President, held
™e chair. J JHan Schoedler was elected to

. "I6 °ffice. Some .revisions to the Con-
^tjition were j)asse(j after a ]jttie discussion
|lmi all other business put off unti l the regu-
lar meeting Of the Societv. '

Socialist Club Meeting
DUcuwion of the City Budget

Tho>e inhabitants of this city who >>ay
that women have no interest in New York's
municipal affairs would have been put to
rout had they been present at a meeting of
the Socialist Club held last Thursday. The
purpose of the meeting was te consider aw*
discuss the City Budget, now on exhibition
in great detail on lower Broadway. The
Budget shows mainly how the city officials
for this year have cut down on municipal
expenses, in the matter of superfluous em-
ployees, exorbitant wages, and pure un-
adulterated graft. Naturally, the Socialist
Club took a socialist ]>oint of view of the
matter. The President, Margaret Naun-
berg. 1912. read a short paper on the Hud-
get, compiled after a personal visit, which
essay showed how the money was being ex-
pended andjnciclentally to what good pur-
pose. Miss Naunberg went oirTo say that
the majority of the expenditures for public
and social benefit, such as playgrounds, etc.,
were expenditures gradually arising frj:
a Socialist suggestion for removing social
evils. The ideas originally were regarded
is menaces to "social order,"- to the "home"
and as "Socialistic phantoms." But the
mere fact that they arc now regarded as
part of the city's Budget proves that Social-
ism and its economic and social program is
the one solution of present-day city prob-
lems,

After the paper, a general discimkm
•started, with the usifal questions. "Does
Socialism want to divide'up all our prop-
erty?" and "Will Socialism prevent us
fteqi.having any -private property at all?"
The arguments were heated, and tea .was
served to call .the members back^to fem-
inity and renlity.. The Club invites,the Col-
lege to attend these meetings, which are
going to he held as regularly as possible, and
for which speakers are promised in the fu-
ture. Mrs. Florence Kelley, who has (lone
<o much for the Consumers League and its
aims, is promised at the next.

French Society Entertains
Friday, the i8th, the Societe Fran-

ca ise gave its annual entertainment to the
Freshmen in Brinckerhoff Theatre, and the
class turned out well to attend. rVarious
games .were played, "and an adnress in
French was made . by Florence fc/owtner.'
1912. as President, welcoming the Fresh-
men. After refreshments and dancing, the
affair broke up. The French "Society urges
all the Freshmen to join the organization, as
their support is needed.

*F, ~ ~

~ Chapel Notice
IVofessor Mussey, of the Economics De-

partment, has been engaged to speak at
Chapel on Thursday. Everybody is urged
to turn out and attend. Promptly at twelve.

A communication
To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:

1 was much amused by the plea of the
Suffrage Society to the Barnard girls to
join the Society even if they do not believe
in suffrage. It had such a delightfully fam-
iliar ring.

"People-tfo not nie<d nctes5SH1!_b» in
favor of the movemen
Society."

If this is true, that to join a Society does
not mean that one believes in its purpose,
why do the Suffrage Societies always point
>o proudly to their membership to show
how their cause is gaining ground?

On the contrary, the Suffragists love to
point to the size of th^ir organizations and
it is extremely disingenuous to lure unbe-
lievers into a Suffrage Society on the plea
that it is merely *'to find out what it is all
about." It shows a lack of character to
strengthen a canst in which you do not be-
lieve or about° which you are uncertain.

you that the Suffragists in boast-
ing of the size of the membership of the
Suffrage Society at Barnard College will
not announce that its membership is made
up of skeptics and non-believers. Its size
( i f it grows as the result of this specious
plea) -wilH*.!ter3fckd'terarnt wide to show
the "awakening enthusiasm for the cause^
of Suffrage," etc., etc.

- TV> not be ashamed of having "no feeling
whatsoever" on the subject. It is really no
disgrace for a college girl to leave some
questions to be faced after her graduation,
some problems to be solved. As chairman
of the College Comniittee of the League for
the Civic Education of Women I can em-,
phatically say that this Committee does not
wish "Anti-Suffrage^ societies formed, that
we are glad if the question is postponed for
'ater, maturer consideration.

And'above all. I should have a poor opin-
ion of any college student who joins a so-
c'ety because "it is the cheapest organiza-
tion" in College. Reading this unsigned
letter T, should say it looks as if "Suffrage
is rather hard up for converts at Barnard.

AN T MTF. N A T H A N A FEVER.

• Craigie, Club Meets
' t '

The Cra'igie Club held its first monthly
business meeting on October 20. The chair-
man of the Entertainment Committee an-
nounced that the Rev. Father Thomas
Burke, C. S. P., will address the Club, at
an open meeting later in the month* The
Club has appliec;! for admissiqn/fu/the Cath-
olic Students' Association of America^ Miss
Frances (VDonnell of 1914 waV unani-
mously elected as a member of the Enter-
tainment Committee. Anna O'Gorman, ex-"
1913, was elected an associate member of
the Club.
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Some time ago, Student Council refused
to recognize the appointment of a Barnard
representative on the Columbia-Spectator,
who should serve as a reporter of Barnard
news and events. If we remember rightly,
the main objection of Student Council to
any such arrangement was that notoriety
for lianiarcl .would inevitably result from
any interchange between .Barnard and Col-
umbia, even though it were only journalise
tic exchange of news. For various reasons,
mainlv because-.we think the idea a good* • t o

one and-in no way detrimental to Barnard,
we ask Student Council to reconsider the

.project, and tf possible, to amend her de-
cision.,

In the first place, there is good reason to
believe that the role of this Barnard repre-
sentative has been misconceived and exag-
gerated. The Spectator, if we take it at its
word, does not wish glowing leaders of Bar-
nard girls playing hockey, but rather news
of lectures, plays, meetings, etc., that will
interest readers other than the proverbial
college type. Secondly, the Spectator is a
University organ, and as such, every depart-

pose.
Barnard in

m c n t o f the rmverMty is represented , even
Te-ichers U,liege You ma\ >ay that we
are 'd i f ferent but Teachers College; perhaps
we are, as but coordinate un i t s of the Urn-
ve r s i t v we are s imi la r in s t ructure and pin -

' Moreover, a f requent mention o
he Columbia Spectator would

br ing us beforXjhe c \ e > of many an old
aknnnus uho wothM never otherwise teel
or reali/.e that qui te an important place in
Columbia Univers i ty was filled by that
f emin ine adjunct Barnard . f

The articles that go m troni hainaul
might be approved or even writ ten by some
member of Student C o u n c i l , so that the facts
and their versions shall be verified as to
their continuance in a state of t ru th . \\ e
have only the word of the ttlitotfn-Unef
to guarantee us that. Surely that is enough.
We lay the matter before Student Council .

I t is not pleasant for any loyal Barnard
student to be made-to realize that her col-
lege has a deplorably low standing in ph.l-
anthropic work, but any reader of Miss
Wolff's letter in last week's Bru .KTix will
know that Wh is indeed the case. Our
College, aTtert of the largest university in
•the United States, ranks with the very smal-
lest of the colleges in settlement work. No
considerations of any sort can controvert
that fact. We may feel, perhaps, that there
is l i t t le said or known about the work at
Barnard, but is that a valid excuse? Is not
the -chief aim of college training to make
us independent of thought and able to seek
and gain knowledge for ourselves >ather
than to be the mere recipients of what is
brought to us by others? Is it not a duty
for us, during our college years when we re-
ceive so much, to try to repay a little of our
de.bt to our College by helping those les>
fortunate than we are?

" ( )h ! we'll do that after we graduate—-
we are too busy now!" is the reply that
many will make to this. The girls in other
colleges are not too busy to do very good
work in that l ine, and why should we be?
Watch the groups of girls standing idly
in the halls at any time in the day. and a'sk
yourself whether the energy spent in doing
nothing could not be better employed?
Think of the help that energy, and the en-
thusiasm so eas :ly aroused toy athletics ahcf
theatricals, could give at -the Settlement
where there are innumerable clubs and
classes, which require precisely that sort of
spirit, to be carried on. You girls who hold
office, or have held office—use your exe'ciu
tive ability in organizing and. leading clubs.
You musicians who are so lavish of your
services in playing for dancing at noon, or
at parties--there are many gymnasium and
dancing classes where your talents could be
put to the greatest use.

It is true, .however, that <ome'gi r ls are
too busy; let them at least contributeVeithef
the partial or ful l membership fees. Itj
very Jit t lc to as)^ amrtfie i
complish a two-fold good by helping the
Settlement. aiKPraising the standing of the
College in the work. .And remember, above
all. that an education which does not teach
one to give freely and to the utmost of her
powers, has failed in one of its chief aims.

A Proposed Information Bureau
Open to All

As undergraduates we are all of IKVOMU
interested in the courses we are tak ing in -
tend to take, or wish we "jybuTrt- get* in . "
I f we a re normally constituted tlu>\ a l K , r l >
perhaps most of our thought and a t t e n t i o n
though the outward and_ visjble_ s io l l s ( ) [ -
th is are- abundan t only durmjj a certain f \ \ ,7
weeks in January and Ma\A. A t - a l l other
times public opinion, as gleaned in the va-
rious class studies, seems to be centered en-
tirely on parties, games, undergrad mcc\-
ings. plays, etc. Vet deep down in our
hearts we know that these things! though
not unimportant, are after "all only the side
shows in- the college circus, as they sa\ at
Cornell, and that such things as History A
and Kconomics take, up the room in the
main tent.

Now the B r i . L K T i x , as a true mirror of
Barnard public opinion,, has bent its ener-
gies mainly to following up these side show-.
It has also given due attention to club lec-
tures-and meetings. 'Occasionally, too, it
has, allowed a voice from the outside world
to be heard in its columns. But what ha*
it clone about the attractions in the main
ten t? It has almost ignored them.

Is the BUJ .KTIN going to change it-
ways? No. not quite. An article on Latin
B -is not nearly so well adapted to bring out-
the journal is t ic genius of its editorial staff

*as--a description of the Junior Ball. And
this genius is its only stock in trade.

But a slight change it ^will make. Begin-
ning with next week's issue it will conduct
an informal "Curriculum Department"
wherein will be published individual stu-
dent's views of the various subjects., they
have taken. Kvery girl has decided opin-
Vtfis and good, solid arguments to support
them, on :it least one prescribed or elective
course. Be a public benefactor and send
them in letter form to'the Bn.u'/rix. Don't
hesitate to tell the truth, the whole t ru th ,
about the course as you found it, and do not
be too chary of comments and advice to the
unini t ia ted. What kind of work did you
do in it? Mow much good did it really d<>
you? Mow much energy did you have t < »
expend on i t ? If an elective'course; what
kind of girls would you counsel to take it.'

I t is the students' opinions that we want.
and these are not to be found in the cata-
logue or to be obtained, in consultation with
members of the faculty. Your letter may bo
of vital importance to scores"oT girls and
will be interesting reading to very many
more. Incidentally it - i s not utterly, .impos-
sible that it may convert a professor.. C o n -
fine your letter to about 250 words and deal
with only one course or two closely allied
ones. -You may not immediately see vonr
ideas in print, but if possible they wil l be
published hter: Remember, no one but the
editor need know vour name—-so bold forth.

Notice
• The Uru.KTix solicits contributions m

the shape of letters and editorials, in any
vein, critical, flattering or opinions on col-
lege affairs. They will only be publi^'l.
however, if the names of the author i> en-
closed with each article. \Ye can pronn<
more complete correctness i n - p u b l i c a t i o n i f
the copy is typewritten or legibly wri t ten .
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1911 Entertains 1912
Senior-Junior l"arty

|-|K- t \ \ d upper classes forgot their usual
,|rv and joined hands in an entertain-

by !9M

a last.
to nl theatre
I t may not be out-of-

aa, to re

let
ed i to r i a l .

mark that fu l ly one-half of each
conspicuous by its absence — but

leave >uch delinquencies to a future
The entertainment itself was

11 managed and clever in every respect,
of a*series of tableaux, well-

First
I t
accompanied by appropriate music.
cairn1 M \ r t le Schwitzer costumed
Spani

as a
Mi "maid: Irma Heiclen in a Quaker

rocked a supposedly attractive infant
) sleep to the tune of "Sweet and Low."

\Vc are told that some of the Freshmen in
t in -ga l l e ry asked: "Is that a real baby." to
w h i c h the senior who had taken Philosophy
answered scathingly that it was only an
i l lus ion of the sense-organs. Vera Fueslein
made a good type of the Dixie belle, and
|-va Mordecai, to the strains of "Madame
I'utterlly." posed as the little Japanese lady.
Agnes Denike completed the first half of the
entertainment, posing with a rose as the
s\mbol of the "Last Rose of Summer."

\f ter an intermission filled up with
cheering and singing, the second set of tab-
leaux were presented. The four seasons.
Spring. Summer. Autumn and Winter were
\vell done by Louie Johnson. Madeleine
I l i r s h . Josephine Bosch and Katharine Gay.
Mary Polhemiis, as Alma Mater, closed the
entertainment. With devoted, college spirit.
;m<! incidentally after some deliberation as•"i •

to whether it was the~right tune or not, the
audience rose as the ''Alma Mater" was
played. We hope that some day the college
will jump to its feet asjjle music begins as
instantaneously as it would jump to its feet
if a second supply of lemon ice were an-
nounced. We are verging into an editorial
unce more—<o let us sive our editorial man-
ners by closing with the st?tement that re-
fre<hments were served and the committee
i- to he thanked for a very delightful after-
ronn.

1 he
Associate Alumnae

t <,

annual meeting of the Associate
e of Marnard College is called for

>aturday morning, ()ctober 29, at 10 o'clock
It wi l l be held in Mrinckerhoff Theatre.

11"" year the new method of mailing
for new officers instead of casting

s at the meeting is to be used. Tickets
containing the names of the three nominees
chosen for each office by the nominating
committee, of which Adajine Wheelock. 98,
is chairman, have been sent to all members
of the association. The new method insures
a representative vote, and will save time at
the meeting in which other business may
be transacted. -The nominations are as fol-

votes
ballot

low?'S

I 'RKSIDKNT
Alice Cioddard Chase. '93

Anna Mclick. '96
Helen St. Clair Mullan. 'oo, (Mrs . ( i . M . )

CORRKS. SKC'Y.
Elizabeth Roberts Compton, '01

(Mrs. A. D.)
Ethel Manter Pool. '03

Ethel Hodge Wilcox, '03
TREASURER

Ruth I Ion ton Howe, '03 »
Katharine Swift Dotv. '04

Lily Murray Jones. '05 (Mrs . A. L.)
.DIRECTOR

* - ^ Anua Yon Sholly. '98
Aurelie Reynaud, 'oo

Marguerite Corlies Xewland.^oS
The I laniard lunch-room will be open at

the close of the meeting.

. An Open Letter

' l ( > the. Editor of the Uulletiiu
^ liy is it that the Freshmen and Sopho-

'iiore^do not have closed and locked lockers
i" their studies? Whenever yon ask one of
% "authorities" he or she invariably an-
gers: "The College simply can't afford it."

College can't afford it, how about the
^faduate Association? Last year our

l ndergrad Show receipts were given to the
old building fund. Xow this building
M'ems to stand 'for something in the

vt>r.v distant futifre. Our three hundred
( ' r »Har> from the show didn't appear to add
'""eh. \Vith it we might have furnished at
«H one of the studies with closed lockers.
'hi t hist year's Undergrad Show" receipts
arc "ou ' " a thing of the past. I low about

'_ money from this year's show? Ought
th i s matter be Jtfonglrt before Student

'""(1

Alumnae Notes
The engagement is announced of Frances

May Inralls, '09, to George K. Beggs, C. E.,
Columbia, 'to, and Northwestern. '05.

Ethel Shaw, '10. is teaching at Hunting-
ton. Long Island.

Lena Mohan. '10, is teaching at Moonton,
X. I.

(•race Keeder. '10, has 'returned from
Europe and is taking several post-graduate
courses at Columbia.

\Ve "note from the Xew York Sun :
"Miss Juliet Stuart Points, the post-grad-
ate, student of RarnarTttTolleee who won
rhe scholarship offered by the Federation'of
Women's Clubs, made her first public ap-
nearanee in London on Friday, when she
addressed the-American Circle of the Ly-
ceum Club." Juliet Stuart Points was Bar-
nard. 07. and' an assistant in the History
department last year. , —

"H'

"""n AGITATOR.

The Church Club
\ meeting of the Church Club was held at

noon on Tuesdav. the i8th. After the,re-
•wt* of the secretary and of the treasurer
had been read and accepted. Miss Poor in-
troduced Mr. Hulse, rector of St. Mary's
Church. Mr. Hulse spoke on the opportuni-
ties that St. Mary's parish offers to Barnard
eirls if they are 'interested in Church work.
[Te asked for Sunday-Schoo' teachers who
would come regularly and on time; for girls
to visit the children of the school, especially
those irregular in attendance: and for a
leader of the junior branch r)f the Girl's
Friendly which'meets on Friday afternoons.
After this the meeting adjourned.

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

A TEA ROOM
Where you can enjoy your

Afternoon Tea
Daintily Served Amid
Pleasant Surroundings

Orden t.ken for SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE

'Often ftom 8 a. m. to 7.30 p., m,

For BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON 'and SUPPER

1913 Note*
[ *

10,13 endeavored to seal the compact of
friendliness between herself and 1914 by one
of the immortal classJuncheons oh Friday.
There was "plenty to eat and the general
good cheer seemed to succeed in penetrating
through most of the Freshmen and in con-
vincing them of the attitude which 1913
has really been trying to assume in spite of
many setbacks. After cheers for Great
Britain and Ireland, Sophs and Freshmen
adjourned to the theatre and danced.

Tt seems late in the day to announce our
new elections >.but by some confusion 1913
class notes were not written for the last
Rru.KTiN. Our final staff of re-elected of-
ficers is as follows: President, Imogene Ire-
land ; vice-president. Sally Pero; new mem-
ber of Executive Committee, Edith Half-
penny ; new member of Entertainment Com-
mittee. ,Mary Stewart.

The tickets are on sale for the Sophomore
Show, "Quality Street"; they are fifty cents
fo.r Undergraduates on Saturday afternoon
and seventy-five cents for outsiders. The
Friday afternoon performance is, of course,
free for Undergraduates, hut will be very
crowded and those who can cfonie on Sat-
urday are urged .to do so—it's only fifty
cents! Buy vonr tickets now! Success of

V •

the season!

CHARLES PRIEDOEN

D R U G G I S T
. Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 11 4th St.

Anuterdam Are., Cer. I20th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully
Candy, Delidou* Soda, Sundrie*— at both Store*

BOOHS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD

STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS
Lowest Pricet

* €.

Columbia inmverstn? JSook Store
WEST HALL

' I
The Onl\> Official Book Store on tbe College Grounds

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers ana Importers

\
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JOHN F. KLIPP
pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER

Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
st Price* for B«ft Material
and Workmanihip

FACJLTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
Barnard Representative :

MIH Lillian Schocdler, 'j I

Rites of Hymen Celebrated
The .solemn nuptial rites of 1912 and 1914

were held on I-r iday afternoon in llrincker-
hoff Theatre. At 4 p. m. the invited guest>
assembled downstairs, while the common
horde filed into the gallery. After a short
wait, during which everyone was kept
amused by the antics of the males present
at the wedding, the choir boys and priest
appeared. The choir boys, singing a very
>i>ter-spirited nuptial song, inarched up the
center aisle and onto the stage, where the
very dignified and devout priest followed
them, taking his place at the temporary
altar. Then the bridal procession, headed
by' the bride's father and mother, appeared
and--walked 'sedately up the center aisle,
'(lie bridal party consisted of the bride's
father and mother, grandfather and grand-
mother, two small sisters arrd their nurse,
and llien of six bridesmaids, six ushers, two
rlowergirls, the be.st man, the maid of
honor, and. finally, the stately groom, in
army c-o.stnme, and the blushing bride. The
.bride wa^ gowned in white, and had a mag-
nificent train which was held by two pagev

The bride, Margaret IJri t tain, was given
in1 marri?ge to Cora Thees, by her father.
I.iiciele Meil. After vowing, at the solemn

—exhortation of the priest. Mildred Hambur-
ger,'to cllrg to each other for ever and aye.
their union was sealed by having a 1912-
1914 banner, tied around their necks.

After the ceremony a reception was held
and buffet s'upper was served to the invited
quests. The supper was followed by danc-

~~~Tng, and then, after renewal congratula-
tions, the guest* 'dispersed, and the pair
started on their honevmoon.

Notice ~

Deutscher Kreis,
Play trials Thursday evening, at 8, in

Earl Hall . Everybody turn out!

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENOS JOHNSON

1971 Mulford Are., Bronx, N. Y. City
1 Telephone 563 Wertchefter

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

CAPS AND GOWNS
To Barnard 1900, '01 . '02. '03.

'04, '05, '06, '07, '08. '09

Clou Conirrt, a Spectaftv C°"«l Hood> f°r "" De*fe"
Mm L A Caflon, ' I I , Brook, Hall, Agent for Barnard College

Barnard Student* will be accorded «pecial price*-at

|̂UDK»
J546 BROADWAY

Fraternities and Class Groupings Made at College
or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND

- ^ "SECOND HAND
At tow Price*

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 70th Street

The Dorms BOOK. Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.,

Carries a Complete Line of Barnard Text Books*
Stationery, Etc.

Conveniently Located for Residents of Brooks Hall

Open Evenings

The Enormous Demand lor
Vanilla Chocolate

is the result of unequalled Smooth-
ness, Purity, Quality, and that Real
Cocoa Bean Flavor.

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181st & 182nd Sts.

Program of Events for Week of
October 26th

\Ved.. Oct. 2(V-
Deutscher Kreis Bnter ta inment in
theatre 4-6

Thurs.. Oet. 27—
ITI. , Oct. 28— "

JuniorShovv rehearsals
Sat.. Oct. 2()—

Hockey Game at 11
Sunday. Oct. 30—

St. Paul's Chapel, Dr. Coffin, Speaker
Monday. ()ct . ^l —- \'

1911 Hallowe'en Party to 1913
1908 Tea

Tuesday. Nov. T—
* j&

Junior and Sophomore Show rehearsals

Better he Sure Than Sorry We

WM. K CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

260 WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabat Harlem

Telephone Morningtid« 4113

Church Club Notes
All girls who are communicants of the

tpiscopal Church are urged to join the
Church Club. This society aims to get th?
Church girls together to assist the Y. W. C.
A. in attendance at chapel and devotional
meetings. Two corporate Communion Ser-
vices are held during the year and prominent
clergymen are to be asked up to college to
give in fo rma l talks. To those who desire it,
opportunities for philanthropic, religious and
Sunday School work are offered. Dues
25c a semester.

All eligiMts join ! Apply immediately to-
Pamela Poor, '12, President.

Notice
\nother course in Extension Teaching, l < >

he k n o \ \ n as Fine Arts 5i\S2« )V 'U be M''V(-M1

by the' .\very Librarian. Mr. wlward 1\.
Smitli.ijr/i^^^»rse comprises thir ty lee-

be deliyered on l ;r ida\
?\W«aBlHHKm.' in the Aver\—f:ibrary.

^^-jj^^H^^^g^^^^'
T'iftevn'^sWrefely'^tre required- for t l ib
course and a fee of fifteen dollars wi l l be
charged. Tlie second lecture wil l
ered next Kriday on Assyrian and
Art.'

Notice
The Christ ian Science Society of Co lum-

bia announces that the regular meeting nt
- fc~—»~ i , ° .

the Society, open to all members of the
Tniversity. are held on the first and th i rd
1'Yidayx of each month in Karl Hal l , at

7-45 P- m. '

Hairdressing , Manicuring
Shampooing Massage

ANNA J. RYAN .
I'm i)n'rl\ with I.. SffAU',cf l''iHh A~ <•

Human Hair Good* ' Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY ' "
Telephone 5966 Morningiide • Ne.r 113th St.


